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NEWS

Moss: COVID-19 Forces Changes to Experiential Learning Plans

COVID-19 FORCES CHANGES TO
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING PLANS
The Covid-19 pandemic has paused many people’s plans. But for three Dordt
seniors, the pandemic simply changed their plans and, in the process, gave
them new learning opportunities.
SARAH MOSS ('10)

Julia Yoder, a business major, had
planned to head to Fresno, California,
for an internship with Amazon. She’d
subleased an apartment and started
researching which national parks she’d
visit when she got the call that the
internship was going virtual. Instead of
a 10-week in-person internship focusing
on loss prevention—related to people,
products, and information—she began
an eight-week virtual program that
focused on Amazon as a company as
well as specifics of loss prevention.
“We also designed a project to improve
the company, and we presented that to
senior leaders at the end of the summer,”
she says. “That was intimidating at
first because we hadn’t set foot in a
fulfillment center. Through this, I was
able to build my network, connect with
my manager and mentor to develop this
project, and gain an understanding of
processes and procedures.”
Yoder participated in virtual networking
socials with other Amazon interns both
in North America and around the world,
all from the comfort of her home in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
“I loved my internship with Amazon
and would highly recommend it
to others. Despite having to do
my internship virtually, it was
for the best, and I learned a lot
through it.”
At the end of the summer, Amazon
offered Yoder a full-time job as a loss
prevention specialist. The catch? She
won’t know at which fulfillment center
she’ll work until sometime closer to
graduation.
“It’s a little nerve-wracking, but I am
glad to have a job when many others
don’t know what they’ll do for work
when they graduate,” she says.
Business Major Caleb Pollema applied
for an internship with Wells Fargo last
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“I can only speak about my personal experience with Amazon, but I learned so much
through my virtual internship,” says Julia Yoder.

“Yes, Covid-19 canceled
and changed my plans,
which stinks. But having the
opportunity to pour myself
into the Hispanic community
here in Sioux Center is great.”
— Brady Mackey, student

November. He went through two rounds
of phone interviews and three interviews
with the Central Valley offices in
California before he learned that he had
landed an internship in his hometown

of Bakersfield, California. He
was to work as a financial
analyst intern in the middle
market banking segment
within the food, beverage, and
agribusiness industries.
In mid-April, Pollema found
out the internship would be
moving online and, instead
of being 10 weeks in length,
shortened to five weeks.

“Wells Fargo was extremely
professional throughout the
whole process,” he says. “We
ended up getting our own company
laptops, which made working from
home a little easier. They also honored
their original financial commitment of
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10 weeks’ worth of pay, which was
fantastic.”
As part of more than 100 interns in
the financial analyst program, Pollema
says he learned a great deal and
gained valuable hands-on experience.
“Despite the remote environment, my
mentor and my boss did a great job of
keeping me busy,” he says. “Banking
was uncharted territory as far as the
finance world is concerned, so it was
great learning something new.”
Like Yoder and Pollema, Brady Mackey,
an agriculture missions major, spent
his semester differently than expected
because of the Covid-19 pandemic.
He had planned to participate in an
agriculture department-approved
mission trip to Nicaragua that would
also meet the intercultural credit
requirement for his Spanish minor.
Unfortunately, that trip was canceled.
So Spanish Professor Rikki (Mueller, '04)
Brons helped Mackey create his own
intercultural project. Now, partnering
with Young Life Sioux Center, Mackey
is spending his fall semester finding
ways to engage with the Hispanic
community in Sioux Center. At the end
of the semester, he’ll present what he’s
learned to the Young Life leadership
team and to his Spanish conversation
class.

"We talk about engaging in the hard topics rather than going around them, because the
cultural mandate and great commission require us to,” says Joel Penner.

ALL "INTO THE FIRE"
A

s protests for racial justice mounted
across the nation and the world
this summer, the Dordt football team
considered what it means to tackle the
topic of race not only as a team but as
Christians.

Dordt’s marketing and communication
office. Marketing Videographer Jake
Brouwer (’19) put together a mini
documentary that examines how Dordt’s
football team is dealing with race and
social justice issues from a Christcentered perspective. Gathering nearly
seven hours’ worth of footage, Brouwer
spoke with coaches, players, and Athletic
Director Ross Douma when putting
together the
documentary.

“In order to do effective kingdom work,
you have to run into fires—into places
that are uncomfortable, in order to be
a voice and a change in places that we
need to see change,” says Levi Jungling,
a senior.

WATCH
THE VIDEO

They wrestled with this in a number
of ways, including by forming a racial
oneness group where players foster
empathy and understanding by sharing
their experiences with racial injustice.
“We’re all together, we’re all one, and we
all believe in the same thing. The world
might not see it that way—they may
see it as a race thing, but when you’re
a Christian, we’re all one,” says Ethan
Thomas, a sophomore.
The athletic department’s work with
racial justice caught the attention of
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"My hope with this video is that it
accurately represents people's stories, joys,
and sorrows," says Jake Brouwer.

JAMIN VER VELDE ('99)

“I want to provide them with
examples of how I have been able to
reach out to the Hispanic community,
whether through tutoring at the high
school or helping students with their
college applications,” he says. “Yes,
Covid-19 canceled and changed my
plans, which stinks. But having the
opportunity to pour myself into the
Hispanic community here in Sioux
Center is great.”
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“I was
proud of
how every
student,
View "Into the Fire"
coach, and
online at
staff member
bit.ly/3odhVUp
was able to
ground their
perspective in
the fact that
everyone is
made in the
image of God
and that Dordt
is committed
to supporting a Christian perspective,”
says Brouwer.
The project reminded Brouwer of how
God doesn’t call Christians to have the
same opinion, but he does call us to love.
“It's important to have these discussions
as Christians because they re-center us
under the banner of Christ rather than
separating us into ‘us’ and ‘them.’”
SARAH MOSS (’10)
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